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Capitol Stars and Stripes
Janice Morris

1st Place  winner--July 2007

Bombs Bursting In Air
Janice Morris

2nd Place  winner-- June 2007

July Contest=Success Again!
Congratulations to everyone who

submitted pictures for the July contest.
The theme, appropriate for July, was
photography involving fireworks and/or
Patriotic subjects.  As usual, no one would
have wanted the responsibility of choosing
the prize winners.  However, when we chose
as a club, third place went to Jerry Hardy
for a photo of the flag at the Fight 93 crash
site.  Both first and second places featured
talented works by Janice Morris as she
stretched her creative envelope to double
expose Old Glory with the Capitol and with
fireworks.  As you can clearly see, her
efforts were outstanding.

Get Your Photos Ready
The time is quickly approaching for

our exhibit at the Bowlby Library in
Waynesburg.  As Pam pointed out at the
meeting, each member who wishes may
submit up to five photos for the Library
Exhibit, and you should bring those photos
with you to the August 21st meeting. You
have quite a bit of freedom on what you
submit for exhibit, but Jerry recommended
photos that are appropriately matted but
not framed.  If you wish to offer the
pictures for sale, he pointed out that people
generally prefer to get frames to coordinate
with where they will display them.  With
that said, Jerry has two framed photos on
the floor beside him that he is exhibiting!



Flag At The  Flight 93 Crash Site
Jerry Hardy

3rd Place--July 2007

Photo Field Trip

Call Jerry if you can go:  The Taylor
County Photo Club  is taking a photo field
trip on August 8 to the Fenton Glass factory
near Parkersburg.  They’ve asked us to
accompany them.  We will be leaving the
Shop-n-Save parking lot at 9:45 am, meet
the Taylor County members at the plant at
12:15, and tour the plant.  We will probably
stop at Red Lobster on the way home.
NOTE:  If you have entries for the Taylor
County Fair, bring them with you that day.
Harry White (TCPC) will deliver them.

Pix Exhibits and Contests
This section has become a constant in

the newsletter, and that is a  good thing.
Opportunities to show, to judge, and to sell
your photos just keep arising.  Of course,
we’ll have our monthly contest for the
August 21st  meeting.  The theme is “Fairs &
Festivals”.  Remember—4x6 or smaller!

By now, you have probably entered the
Greene County Fair, and we wish you best of
luck.  Meeting competitions say you’ll have it!

The Mason Dixon Park’s Frontier Fest
will be on August 25th and 26th.  Carolyn
Whitehead pointed out that the Festival
runs from 10:00 am. If you can exhibit
there, give her a call ASAP at 724-324-
2626.  If we do have members who exhibit,
we will need to coordinate a schedule so that
someone is at that exhibit during the
festival hours.

Bring your Rain Day photos to the
August 21st meeting.  Pam may like to use
them for a collage for the Greene County
Historical Society and for The GreeneSaver.

Meeting Programs

Jerry pointed out at the July meeting
that his supply of Kodak educational
programs is exhausted.  We desperately
need programs and people to give us a short
(20 minute-ish) program at our meetings.
We’ve talked with Carolyn Whitehead, but
we are sure there are several others of our
group who could do very interesting and very
beneficial programs.  Since no one ever
volunteers for such duty, if you know of a
club member or other person who may do
that, sneak a message to Pam, Debbie,
Denise or Jerry.

One other note on the DVD’s with the
Kodak programs Jerry has used, if you would
like to borrow any of them, just tell him.


